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3!
Insolvent List

As rendered by R. E. Davis,
Sheriff of Warren County. N. C,

for the year 1905:

Richard Sledge " " . - 7i

EdwdSpruill insolvent bal " 7

Anthony Taylor left eo 13

Amos Towne not found 2 7r.

Sam B Williams insolvent 1 j
Jno It " " 2 84

fryer Worth am " 2 9i
Belverley Watkins " 2 "j

"Hay wood atson " 2 75
W G Finch left co

Gabriel Read insolvent for bal 1 70

I. W. J. Cole, Tax Collector in Smith
Creek Towuship lor 19;)5, do solemnly
swear that I have Visited the abode of
each of tlie above uanvd insolvents and
could not then' or e'st-wliB-re in Warren
County iiud sufficient property ont of
which to make their taxes for 1905, ami
the same was douo during the time re
quired by law. --

.

W. J. COLE.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this April 27, 1906.

J. B. ROD WELL. C. S. C

stretched away unbrokenly to the sky
line. There was not a cabin in sight,

"Well, can't ye do something?" said
Clodah. Her ankle was paining her,
and the sun was very warm.

But Jim was better at repartee than
at meeting emergencies, and with his
head oa one side he considered the
situation.

"I'm thinking we'll have to foot it,"
he said gloomily.

There was a sob in Clodah's voice.
"My ankle's wrenched, and 'tis not

a step further I'll go," she avowed.
"You sit here thin and I'll go for

help," said Jim, his face brightening.
"Yes, and it's fair time and the coun- -

NUTBUSH
Edmond Brown dead 3 13

Clem Colemau insolvent for bal 1 00
Willie Hargrove left co 2

I, A. Er.Paschall, Tax Collector in
i Nufcbush Towuship for 1905, do solerau-- 2

ly swear that I have been to the abode
of each of the aoova named insolvents

. and cOnld not there" oi- - elsewhere in
j Warren County, find sufficient properlv
out of which to make their taxes, and
'ua' 'ue sumd was done during the time

.relri,rel by law.
A. E. PASsJHALL

; sWoru to aud subscribed to before me

A QUEER PEOPLE IN AFRICA.

Major Powell-Cotto- n haa found ft
strange people in Africa. They
spend their whoe time on the water
of Lake . Albert Edward. Their
homes are all built pn floating plat-
forms anchored. to long poles. The-mai- n

floating village consists of
thirty huts, while two others com-
prise ten and seven respectively.
Some of these grass huts are built
around a small square platform
about twenty-fiv- e fee"; by ten feet.
This forms the common back yard
and practically the world of the chil-
dren. Birds of all kinds flamin-
goes, pelicans and marabou fly
around regardless of the presence of
man, while groups of women, girls
and children cluster on the edges of
their floating homes. The people
are healthy, well fed and good look-
ing and rarely marry outside their
own community, for they say a land
woman would be useless and unhap-
py if compelled to live in their lake
villages. .

, Development In Surgery.
Surgical grafting, still in its in-

fancy, has extended with the de-

velopment of antiseptic methods
and now includes tissues of all
kinds, parts of organs and even en-
tire organs. Professor Garre cites
the successful transplanting of
pieces of skin as large as the palm
of the hand, of the tip of a toe upon
a maimed finger, of a fatty tumor to
replace an amputated breast, of
pieces of veins and arteries and of
kidneys. Bone grafting has become
of great importance. The thyroid
gland of a woman was transplanted
upon the spleen of her four-year-o- ld

idiot child, and the astonishing re-
sult was that nine months later the
child was developing mentally and
learning to walk and talk. Muscle,
sinew, nerve and teeth graftings
have failed. New Orleans

this April 16, 1J06
J. R. ROD WELL. C. S. C.

SANDY CREEK

Howard Aycue left co 2 8U

Ned " insolvent 2 75
Ed -- Coley " 2 75
Lonnie Dickerson " 2 80

"

J W Edwards left co 2 79
RJ " insolvent 2 80
E D Moore not found 2 75

J B Pritchard iupolvent 2 99
R C " left state 92
Richd Peudergrass insolvent - 2 82
W J Smith left co 2 75

Jas R Winfrey insolvent 2 75

Andrew Clieek left'eo 2 75

Daniel Davis insolvent 2 75
Ed Davis " 2 92

Henry Davis left state 8 20

Jas Ellis Foster insolvent 2 75

Robt Jones " 2 S:$

John Hayes left co '3 41

Walter Hayes not found 2 T5

Willie " insolvent 2 75

Edward Jones insolvent 2 OS

Geo Littlejohh left state 2 8G

liobt Rudd insolveut 2 75
Tony Southerland insolvent 2 75

Abe Williams " 2 75

Hy T " left co . 2 75'Geo. " 3 02

Thos Dickerso n insolvent 2 75

Littleton Falkner 2 90

Lee 7ield " 2 75

Buck Southerlaud left co 3 10
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If this space has the Red X Mark

:n it, it is to inform you. ' that your
subscription is out, and unless re-

newed the paper will he stopped.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dr EC. IN". Walters,
Surgieon Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Office opposite court house in Fleming
jarris Buuaing.

Viiones: Office, NO. w. tie'iience. o. m

Dr. Ptob. S. Bootli,
Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

O&ce Phone 69.

Residence Phone 56--4 S3-12-m

Dr. W. W. --Taylor,

Surgeon IDentist,
Henders any services included in the

practice of Dentistry. Crown and
bridge work, porcelain inlay, and cnst
filling3 according to the methods of
to-da- . Office 'Phone ; 2.

27 fim Residence ' 34.

Dr. P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Calls promptly attended to. Office
opposite court house.

DR. CHARLES H. PEETE.

Office in By man Building.

Consultation by Appointment.

Telephone Connection.

S. G. DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON, N. C. ,

Practices in all the courts of the
State. Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton.
Will be in Warrenton every first

Monday.

B. B. WILLIAMS,

Attorney - at - Law,
Warrenton, N. C.

M. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKTT,
Ridgeway, N. C. Louisburg, N. O.

HAWKINS & BICKETT,

Attorneys at Law.
B. G. Green. H. A. Botd.

GREEN & BOYD,
Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

W. J. &. B. T. Stephenson,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Office at WISE, N. C.

Phone No. 57-- 4.

Call us up or come to see us

if you need us.

Eggs for
Hatching.

My Barred Rocks, White,

Golden and Buff

Wyandottes
were among the winners at
the State Fair, Kaleigh, N. C,
Oct. 1906 and at Monroe Jan.
1907.

My matings this season
are better than ever.

Jno. H. Fleming,
Warren Plains, N. C.

R. F. D. No. 1.

Sol Bullock insolvsat
I. W. A..J. Pinnell. Tax Collector- - in War

ren tnn townshiDfor lUoo.do solemi swear
that I have visited .he abode of of thi
above named insolvents and could not tiir-o- r

elsewhere in Warren county, find suHi-ci?-

property 'Hit of which to make tm.i.v
taxe., and that the same was --dona dun i;;
the tnao reqtired by law

W. A. J. PISNELl..
Swori to and subscribed before uie this Aprii
J3. 190G. ' "

FORK ,

Aiex Alston insolvent; i 7)
Elijah " left co 2 )

Arthur ." o 8:1

Junius Perry " 2 T--.

I. S. K. Clarn, Tax Collector in Fork town-
ship for 19D5. no swear that 1 have been to
the abode of each of the above named ins

and could not then u--y elsewhere
Warren county, find'uflicient property our
of which to make their taxes for the year
!!(05 and that the same was uoue during tho
ume requueu uy law. s.k.clakk.
bworn 10 and subscribed before me tin:
ipril 2S.1U0 . J. K. ft, j iiLL, 0.

ROANOKE

Alie.Clary left state 2 si

S B Patillo " co 2 75

I. A. L.Pope. Tax Collector Roanoke
township for io5, cto sjiemnly swear that i
have been to the abode of each of the above .

named insolvents ana could 1101 lucre 01 cioi
wuere in barren county, um m...
nonirmlt. nlw 111-t- O m&KC llieir fir
tue year JHOa, add that the same was done
during uiejimti requirea uy

A L. POPE, D.T.C.
Sworn to and subscribed before me April 27,

5, W. J. COLE. J. P,

Administrator's Notice.

, Having qualified as administrator
of J. T. Rodwell, this is to give notice
to all parties holding claims against
the said J. T. Rodwell to present
them to me within the next twelve
months or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. All persons
in debt to the estate of said J. T. Rod-we- ll

will please settle the same
promptly with me.

This the 12th. day of April 1907.

W. P. Rodwell, Administrator
of J. T. Rodwell.

Green & Boyd, Attorneys.

Notice of Sale.

C. E. Jackson and M, E.
Jackbou, his wife,

vs.
Angelina Spain and Johu Spain,,

hei hu&band.
.By virtue of u decree rendered in

the above entitled Special Proceeding
in the Superior Court of Warieu
county cu March 30th. 1907, I shall
sell for partition the land hereinafter
described at the Court House Door in
Warrenton, Warren County, N. C, to
the highest bidder for cash that tract
of laud situated in Warren County, N.
C, iu ' Warrenton towuship and de
scribed as follows: Begiuiug at a stone
on the public road at the North-Wes- t

corner of the land of A. J. West, thence
along tiie road N. 36J W. 9 P. 4 L. to
a stone about three feet from a small
persimmon, thence S. 29J W. 44 P. 9
L. to a stone at the corner, thence S.
6s E. 9 P. to a stone at another of
West's corner, thence along said line
N. 29 E. 43 P. 16 L. to the beginning,
containing two aud oue half acres,
more of less, said tract being same con-
veyed by deed of W. J. White and
wife to Julius Gill aud Angelina Spain
which is recorded fu book 65, page 439,
in office of Register of Deeds of War
ren County.

Data of sale; 'Monday, May 13, 1907.

This the 10th. day of April 1907.
B. G. GREEN, Commissioner.

Administratrix Notice.

Having qualified as administratrix
of W. W. Fimple, deceased, late of
Warren county, North Carolina, this
is to notify all persons having claims
asrainstthe estate of said deceased to
exhibit them to the undersigned on or
before the 1st. day of April 1908, or
this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate pay-
ment.

This the 22nd. day of March 1907.

Mrs. M. M. Fimple, Admrx.
of W. W. Fimple, deceased.

S. G. Daniel, Atty.

The rails of the Belt Line road
in Philadelphia are the heaviest
in the world.

Catarrh and Catarrhal Headaches'

are quickly relieved by Nosena. It
soothes the congested membranes al-

lays inflammations and thoroughly
heals aud cleanses. It keeps moist all
the passisges whoso tendency is to
tiiiokmi mill hprtomu drv. Cnrea cold..

RIVER.
T R Cordle left state $ 2 45
Nick Faucett insolvent 2 45
E J Floyd dead 2 45
Robt Mabry left co 2 45
U H Morris left co 53
T F .Maguire left state 3 55
D L Newsom insolvent "2 GG

DSSheann net found 2 91)

W M Shearin " " 2 45
RL Williams insolvent 2 90
Geo Wilson left co 2 451
Willie Alston left state 2 45
Peter Alston Jr insolvent 59
Al Alston " 2 45
Robt Allen Jeft co 2 45
Geo Bobbitt iusol vent 2 45
Tom Brown not found 2 45
Don Carter left co :

John Davis iusolveut n" 45
Gum " 2 45
Morris Harrison, insolvent 2 45:
John Hill left statu 2 45
Heury -- .

Jesse Hicks left state 2 45!
John '

3 00
Garfield Hicks insolvent 3 10
Edward Hicks not fouud ' 3 33
Jesse Hawkins not found 2 45
Garfield Hardy insolvent 2 45
Sam Johnson left state 2 45
Geo Johnson left co 2 45
Andrew Jackson left co 2 45
Burton Jarrell left state 3 27
Morton Mum ford left co 2 62
John E Mays insolvent 2 45
Scipo Norman 3 20
Geo Pitchford insolvent 2 45
Jim " " 2 45
Sam " 2 45
Jim Snow 3 08
Dave Williams not found 2 45
Walter West left co 2 45
H L Fawcett insolvent 2 45
John Barnes ' 2 45

I, A. L. Pope. Tax Collector in River
Township for the year 1905, do solemn-
ly swear that I have been to the place
of each of the above named insolvents
and could not there or elsewhere in
Warren county, fiud sufficient property
out of which to collect their taxes for
the year 1905 and that the same was
done during the t:me required bj law.

A. L. POPE. D. T.O.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this April 27, 1905.

W. J. COLE, J. P.

SIXPOUND
A T Couuer insolvent 3 65

Perry Dickerson left state 3 35

L O Navvsom insolvent 4 10

Jim Thompsoir '' ' 3 35
Richd Alston left co 2 75
Artbenie Brown insolvent 66
Walter Bojd left state 2 75
Preston Boyd " ."-Joh- n 3 32

Collins insolvent 3 38
Henderson Drumgold left state 3 48
Geo Harrison insolvent 3 36
Frank Mason left state 3 35
Henry Milam insolvent 4 25
Henry More " 3 35
Russel Palmer " 3 41

John Palmer " 3 35
Jim Rose .

2 77
Ned Stewart I 35
Richd Shearin for bal 1 25
Robt Shaw 53

I, D. W. Pegraua, D. S. in Six Pound
Township, do solemnly swear that I
have been to the abode of each of the
above named insolvents aud could not
there or elsewhere in Warren county,
find sufficient property out of which to
make their taxes for 1905 aud the same
was done during the time required by
law. D. W. PEGRAM, D. S.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me
this April 28, 1906. .

J. A. NICHOL6CN, J. P.

HAWTREE
Clay Bnllard left Btate 9 85

Hortou Collins insolvent 3 65

W I Carroll " 2 75

Zashaiiah Davis left stale 2 75

G W Houck insolvent 8 23

R D Riggan left state 2 75

Robt Thomson iusolveut 2 75

Rufus W Tucker left co 3 52

M P Wright not found 1 17

Jas H Walker not fouud 3 65

L J Williams left state 7 02

Levi Alexander left state 4 24

Jubal " uot found C4

Robt Alston 4 27

Wm Evans left co 3 65

Peter Heudrick insolvent for bal 1 50

Joe Blacknall left state 3 65

Tom Hargrove not fouud 3 65

Wm Jenkins insolvent 2 80

John Milam not fouud .
2 75

Robt Meadows not found 2 06

William Tally insolvent for bal 1 18

J L Thomson " 2 75

R J Aiuary " 2 75

Geo Wooten 3 75

Nero Davis not found 07

I, W. J. Cole, Tax Collector in Haw-tre- e

township for 1905, do solemnly

swear that I have visited the abode of

each of the above named insolvents,

and could not there or elsewhere m

Warren County, find sufficient property

out of which to make their taxes 'or the

year 1905, and that the same was done
during the time requited toy law.

W. J. COLE.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me

this April 27. 1506

J. R. ROD WELL, 0. S. O.

I A TURN of THE?
f WHEEL.

, By Constance D'Arcy Mackay.

Copyright, 1007, by Constance D'Arcy 4
ft. Maccay.
!

It was summer in Ballymoran long
flays of blue and white and green.'the
blue of the sky, : the white of drifting
clouds and the bright green of the
Irish turf. Gorse rose golden in the
fields; wild roses bloomed by the
hedges, fragile and exquisite, yet full of
snares for the unwary. Many an eager
child plucked at them only to with-
draw a scratched finger.

Terry O'Rourke, looking up from his
potato patch, philosophically observed
that "thim flowers were as sharp as
they were swate, iyry one o' thim,"
and then smiled to himself, thinking
of Clodah Mulvaney. Hazel eyed she
was, with red brown hair, cheeks like
a wild rose and temper as keen edged
as the prickliest thorn.

j "Yet, faith, what matter about the
; thorns," said Terry, "if the' rose be
worth the winning!"

! He as as Quiet and determined as
Clodah was hasty, and if, as his neigh- -

, bors declared, he was a bit slow in his
lovemadur he ws nonfi th! ess sur
True, he had a dangerous rival in Jim
Hagan, who had lately fallen heir to a
legacy and who had spent the half of
it on a brand new jaunting car fit for
the mayor himself. It was in this that
Jim had begged Clodah to accompany
him to the Gulmullet fair, some ten
miles distant.

"Thank ye kindly, Jim," she answer-
ed, "but I've promised to go with Ter-
ence." ,

"Well, thin, it's myself that will
have to ride alone," sighed Jim discon-
solately, "for, sure, there's no one In
Ballymoran who can take your place
at all at all."

The night before the fair Clodah and
Terry sat before her door discussing
the joys of the morrow.

"We'll start early," said he, H'and be
back by nightfall."

"And I'll wear my best dress, with
the blue ribbons," said Clodah, "and
keep my coat in the back o' the cart."

"I mistrust ye'll have to hold It on
your lap, mavourneeii," said Terry, "on
account o' the pig."

"Pig!" cried Clodah.
"I'm going to take the pig along in

the back o' the cart. 'Tis a foine price
I'm expecting to get for her, and"

"Terry O'Rourke," shrieked Clodah,
"do ye think I'd ride In a cart with a
PiS?" ... .

"You've done It before."
"Niver with my best dress on." -
"Lave your best dress at home, thin,"

said Terry humorously.
Clodah sa-- no humor In Ms remark.
"You can choose betwain us," she

said haughtily. "Will ye take me or
will ye take the pig?"

"But, Clodah, girrul, be reasonable.
The pig can do ye no harm. She's as
clean as an angel and as well behaved,
and 'tis my only chance o' selling her."

Clodah stamped her foot.
"I've given ye your choice, Terry

O'Rourke. Once and for all, which will
ye take?"

Terry was usually slow to anger, but
now a danger spark burned in his eyes.

"I'll take the pig," he said.
Clodah flew inside and banged the

door.
Next morning she passed Terry's cab-

in, riding with Jim Hagan in his Jaunt-
ing car. Her muslin- - dress was as blue
as the sky, and its many ribbons flut-
tered in the wind. Terry was ont In
his garden, and Clodah feigned not to
see him, though Jim glanced round
with a look of triumph.

"How are ye, Terry?" he called out.
" 'Tis a foine day for the fain"

And they rattled gayly down the
road, the new yellow wheels of the
jaunting car shining in the sun.

Terry gazed after them. All the
brightness seemed gone from life. It
was as if the candle of Iris happiness
had been blown out, leaving him in ut-

ter darkness. " 'Twas a wise man,"
he muttered, "who said that fortune
was a fickle jade. A turn of her
wheel and where are ye now, Terry
O'Rourke?" '

Then he harnessed up slowly, put the
pig in the cart and took the road for
Gulmullet.

There was no one to see Clodah
drive out of Ballymoran save a few I

old women and children. The rest
of her neighbors had risen with the
dawn and set out for their fair hours
ago. Clodah, being of two minds
whether to go or not, had kept the j

ardent Jim waiting till she reached a '

conclusion. Now they rolled swiftly '

along in order to make up for lost '

itime. The road was alnvv-- ; deserted
save in the distance, vfi' there were
a few tardy wayfarers liKe themselves.
And these, too, having the .start of
them, soon vanished. Clodah was con-

tented enough. She felt that she was
looking her best, and if she had any

the kindest msband in the world when
the jaunting car gave an abrupt lurch,
and Clodah found herself sitting on j

t one side of the road,' while Jim scram-- 1

bled up from the other. He did not
even pause to nsk her if she was hurt
. "Oh, be the powers," he ejaculated,
"look at my 'foine car! The wheel's:
cS, ruined entoirely." - A

"It it's the wheel that's, troubling
ye" But Clodah's sarcasm was lost
on hun.

"My foine car!" he cried over and
over again. From where they 'stood:
It was five miles to Ballymoran anq
five to Gulmullet. The fields and bags.

nvjob c" C Sweet to Eat

J try full o' vagabonds! That's a grand
idea, Mr. Jim Hagan, to leave me alone
entirely by myself!"

Jim wilted.
"What'll we do, thin?" he demanded.
"We'll sit here till some one comes,"

said Clodah.
So they sat Birds sang in the long

meadow grass. A hare flitted by like
a shadow. Nothing else stirred. The
road stretched away white and desert-
ed. Tim moodily scanned the horizon,
and Clodah wondered if the sunlight
would fade her ribbons. She wished
devoutly that she had never come.
Who could have supposed that her
pleasure jaunt would end like this?

She cast a quick glance at Jim. The
great, unfeeling umathaum! Never
once had he asked her how she felt or
If her fall had shaken her! Ah, Terry
was the lad! Terry always knew what
to do! , And she had lost him lost
him through her own folly! Well,
there was nd good In thinking of that
now, end she blinked hard to keep
back the tears. It was near noon.
Iler throat was parched, and the pangs
of hunger were astir. The sullen si-

lence of Jim wore on her.
"Why don't ye say something," she

burst out, "Instead o' sitting there star-
ing like a bump on a log?"

"Whist, Clodah, here's some one
coming at last!"

Through a cloud of dust appeared a
rickety little cart drawn by a gray
donkey. Terry was on the front seat
The pig rode stolidly behind. At sight
of their plight Terry halted. Clodah
hung her head and could not raise her
eyes. It was Jim who spoke first

"We're in a fine mess," said he. "The
wheel's broke, and Clodah's hurt her
ankle."

"Has she now?" cried Terry, a note
of anxiety in his voice.

" 'Tis not so painful whin I sit still,"
said Clodah, "but 'tis like the curse of
all the crows whin I try to walk."

"I'll tell ye the best way out," said
Terry. "I'll take Clodah with me to
the fair, and thin I'll send some one to
help ye with your jaunting car. How
will that be suiting ye?"

There seemed no other way. and Jim
muttered that it would suit him very
well.

"And you, Clodah?"
"If If ye will take me," she said

humbly.
"Here's a piece o' bread for ye, Jim,".

said Terry, "and a bit o' goat's cheese.
Belike it will shtay your hunger till
help arrives. Don't ate it too fast" ho
called back after he had helped Clodah
up on to. the seat beside him "don't
ate it too fast, for 'tis rich and likely
to give ye the dyspepsia."

For awhile Clodah and Terry rode Jn
silence. Then, "Clodah, glrV said
Terry tenderly, "'tis a churl I am at
times, but I meant nothing by it Will
ye forgive me for what I said last
night?"

"Forgive ye," cried Clodah "forgive
ye! Oh, Terry, I'd rather ride with yon
and fifty pigs than with Jim Hagan
and a coach and four!"

- Russia's Great Library.
One of the proudest monuments to

the memory of that benevolent despot,
Peter the Great, Is the Imperial li-

brary of Russia, established by him in
1714. Present ranking places It third
among the world's great Hbrarles, pre-
ceded only by the National library at
Paris and that of the British museum
at London. It contains a million and a
half volumes and 26,000 manuscripts.
The most Important accession it ever
received was probably at the time of
the suppression of the Society of Jesus
in Russia, when most of 'the Jesuit
collections were --transferred to the im-

perial library. Among them was the
famous collection of Count Zaiuskl,
consisting of 260,000 volumes and 10,-00- 0

manuscripts, which had been in-

stalled at the Jesuit college in Warsaw.
The most Important manuscript in the
library is the "Codex Sinaltretrs" of the j

Greek Bible, brought to Russia by Pro--!
fessor Tischendorf In 1859 from the
Convent of St. Catharine on Mount
Sinai. New York Tribune. -

Comparative Color Blindness.
If a thousand men gaze at a garden

of flowers, fifty of them will see the
colors falsely. If a thousand ; women :

view them, nine hundred and ninety- - j

six or seven will perceive the hues cor--

rectly. Of the six colors of the rain-
bow, which, mingled In thousands of
combinations, give all the varying hues
of sky and sea, of mountain and val-- ;

ley, some are never seen by the color
blind or are -- felt only as light and
shade of black and white. Very few
persons are totally color blind, yellow,

'
;

blue and violet being rarely lost. To
the totally color blind all landscapes
and objects are like an engraving in
black and white. Edward A. Ayera in
Century.

Rattlesnakes.
Some persons believe that, in addi-

tion to ejecting venom through their
fangs, rattlesnakes have the power to
throw off poisonous dust. Some per-
sons, it is claimed, are able even to
smell a snake some distance away.

' Told on Herself,'
MMr. Taffeigk is a smooth faced.

young man. Isn't he, Matilda?"
- "Wliy, I thought ft felt 4 mean

Matilda !"-J-udge,

1

1 1

The Assassin Got the Ticket .

A Euseian journal tells the story
of how the murderer of General
Lunnitz, prefect of St. Petersburg,
obtained admission to the semioffi-
cial party at which the deed was
committed. After Jhe crime all the
guests were detained and their tick-
ets were examined. Theresas one
ticket the rightful holder of which
was not present. It was no other
than that of Premier Stolypin him-
self. The murder had been com-
mitted under cover of the invitation
ticket of no less a personage than
the prime minister. The premier
had not been able to go, and his
ticket fell into the hands of a mem-
ber of the secret police named Na-kole- ne.

He resold it to the revolu-
tionists for $16,000.

Wood Pulp Silk.
Natural silk is soon to be entirely

replaced by wood pulp, as madder
and indigo have been supplanted by
artificial products, in the opinion of
the German Association of Chemical
Industry. A new Belgian Bilk, that
of Dr. Thiele, is among the latest
advances. In this a thread of forty
filaments is substituted for that of
eight or nine in natural silk, and the
thread is less tubular, more pliant
and 'of better covering power than
artificial silks with fewer strands.
This process, like some others, is
adapted for making artificial horse-
hair. New Orleans Times-Democr- at.

"Squeezing" In the Chinese Army.
The pay of a private soldier in

General Ma's army is about seven
Mexican dollars a month. That gen-
eral is supposed to have entirely
done away with the "squeezing" of
the soldiers' pay. In order to do so
it was necessary to behead "three or
five" officers. There is some doubt,
though, asserts a recent writer in
the Metropolitan Magazine,, whether
or no this evil is entirely done away
with. One soldier was asked if he
would fight if China got into trouble
with the Russians. "What, risk my
life for $1.50 a month?" he replied.

Homeless Manhattan.
A melancholy fact is that in New

York, relatively to the size of the
population, fewer people own homes
than in any other city of the world.
TheTe dwell on the island of Man-
hattan 391,G87 families, only 16,316
of whom hold title to the houses
they occupy. Ninety-fou- r out of ev-

ery hundred families pay rent. One
result of these circumstances, as
Bene Bachc points out in Pearson's,
is that the population of the Ameri-
can metropolis shifts in a more
kaleidoscopic fashion than any oth-
er known.

Wonderful Vision.
Sir. Robert Ball," the famous Brit-

ish scientist, is fond of imparting
information to the young. Once he
was showing a little boy how to
study the heavens through a tele-
scope. "That star," said Sir Robert,
"goes around the other." Anxious
to please such a great man, the
youngster made this staggering re-

ply, "Yes, I saw it," As a matter of
fact, the star to which the scientist
referred takes 900 years to make the
circuit.

I.T. R. Blacknall, Tax Collector in Sandy
Creek township for 19oa, do solemnly swear
tnat I have visited the abode of each of the
above named insolvents and could not there,
or elsewhere in Warren County, find suff-
icient property out of which, to make their
taxes and the same was done during the time
required by law. T. R. BLACKVALL.

Sworn to and subsciibed to before me this
April UO, 1900.

SHOCCO

Peter Alston exempt 2 75

William" Johnson insolvent 3 "0

Austin Jones " 2 75

Ponipey Kearney " 2 78

Jas Myrick ' 2 75

Eddie Parks left state 2 75

Eddie Williams Insolvent 2 78

I, W. A. J. Pinnell, Tax Collector in Shocco
towrshio for 1905. do swear that I have been
to the abode of each of tlie above named in
solvents and could not there, or elsewhere
in Warren Countr. hnd aulhcient property
out of which to make their taxes, and that
the same was done during the time required
by law. W. A.J. PINNEXL.
Sworn to and subscribea to before me this
April 28, 190G.

FISHING CREEK
Mansfield Burgess dead 2 77

Wyatt . " 2 77

Tom Wilson left co 2 75

W T Boyd state 2 7 5

I. J. R. King. Tax Collector in Fishinc
Creek township for 1905, do swear that I have
.Mn to the. ahode of each ot the above named

insolvents and could not there or elsewhere
in Warren County, find surlicient property
out of which to make their taxes and that
the same was done during the time required
bylaw. JOHN R.KING.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this
May 1, 1900 J.F. HUNTER, J. P.

JUDKINS
C E Brown left state 8 50

J E Hardy left county 2 75

Joe Thompson not fouud 2 75

JasAutry left county 2 77

Al Alston insolvent for ba! 171

Guilford Alston left county a .3 1

Jesse Boseman " 2 75

t esroe Brown exempt 3 50

Joe Jarrell left co 2 75

B B Jones " state 2 75

I arkin Lynch insolvent 2 75

Jasper Powell 2 75

Sid Robinson left co 2 75

Joe West exempt 2 75

Dee Williams left co 2 75

t D. W. Pegraiii. D. S. in Judkins township,
do 'swear that I have been to the abode bj
exch of the above named insolvents, and
could inot there or elsewhere in Warren
County, find sufficient property out of which

: make their taxes for 1905 and the same
was done during the time required by law.

D. W, PEGRAM. D.S,

Sworn to and subscribed before me this April
2b, 190Gy J. A. NICHOLSON. J. P.

WARRENTON

B Rooth left state 3G7

C.O Falkner not found 2o

Walter Bullock not found 3 90

Robt Bui look insolvent
Geo II W " left state , 2 75

Charlie Davis insolvent 2l

" ' " 2 75Ernest
Ed " left co- 2 78

Robe Dowtin " " 2 75

Haywood Evans insolvent 2 0

Edward Falkner dead SI

Mrs LB Falkner not found 23

Thomas Field insolvent 2 75

Charlie Green. " 2 75

Waltei Halv left co 2 75

Alex Hester left state 2 91

Charlie Jones Insolvent bal 59

" 53Sandy
" " 2 85Joe .

Jerry L Jefferson left co 2 75

Richd PJummer not found 3 31

y'm insojvent . 2 75

" 2 76Jerry Read -

Peter E Reavia left state 2 77

W P Russell " 2 80

threat troubles, hoarseness, hay fever, ; doubts on that score Jim's fluent tongue
"stopped up" nose, breathing through I would have reassured her. She an-aiou- th

while sleeping, offensive breath, j swered his lovemaking with laughing
tc. It is antiseptic and contains 11;' j 'banter, and he was declaring for the

chemicals or drags having a narcotie twentieth time that he would make
effect, or that cm cause the
habit."

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
J. A. Brogdon, of the National Sign

Co., Dayton, Ohio, .writes under dnl"
of Out. 12, 1906: "Nosena is the oul,
preparation I have ever used that re-

lieves my affection so speedily aud
pleasautly. I am getting the first real
pleasure out of breathiug that I have
experienced since I contracted catirrh
six years ago. Money would not" buy
my tube of Nosena if I could not get
another."

Biiy Nosena from THE HUNTER
DRUG CO., get your money back if
not satisfied. Sample tube and book-

let by mail 10 cents.
Ekown Manufacturing Co.,

St. Louis, Mo. and Greenville, Teun.

Notice of Sale.

By virtue of power contained in
Deed of Trust, executed to me on he
24th. day of December 1887, by M. E.
Hall and wife and duly recorded in
the Register of Deeds office, of War-
ren county, I will on the 11th. day of
May 1907, at the intersection of the
Warrenton road and Moseby Avenue
in town of Littleton, Warren county,
N. C, sell to the highest bidder for
cash the following described lot or
parcel of land to wit: Lying- - in "the
town of Littleton, N. C., Warren
county, N. C, fronting on Moore
Street or Avenue on the East, and
bounded on the North by the lands of
J. P. Leach and wife, on the South by
the lands of Joe-Ha- ll and West by
lands of John Mays, containing about
one acre. -

This the 8th. day of April 1907.

T. w. Hawkins, Trustee;

SMITH CREEK

Willie Englaud left co ,

Geo R Duke insolvent
GeoLufsey f

James Harris "
Biastou Joues left state
Ben Jcimau not found

2 75
2 75
3 65

2 75
38

2 75


